
GRINER MOVING SERVICES 
850-228-5178 

GRINER MOVING SERVICES 
Tallahassee * Gainesville * Jacksonville * Orlando * Pensacola * North FL * South GA 

Toll Free: 850-228-5178 

Customer: 

Pick-Up 
Address: 

City, State, 
Zip 

Level, Floor, 
Apt 

Phone 1 

Yoshieka Frison 

3630 Peddie Drive 

www.GrinerMoving.com 
US DOT: 3041059 IM#3159 

Binding Moving Quote 

QUOTE TOTAL:$ 6,400.00 

Drop-off 
Address: 

227 North Bronough Street 

Tallahassee, FL 32303 City, State, Zip Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Unit 300 

850-933-4007 

Level, Floor, 
Apt 

Phone 2 

Level 1, 5, and 6 

Move Date: 06/01/20 Email: Yoshieka.frison@floridahousing.org 

I Job Information 

In Town or Out: In 

Hours & Men Estimated: 2 Day, 8 men 

Truck(Yes/No): Yes, 2 trucks 

Selection: We Pack Self-Pack X ----- ---- ----

The olloJtli09 are included in the_abmt~entionad quote
Pick up & Delivery 

Loading & Unloading 
Disassembly & Reassembly 

Tolls, Mileage, and Fuel 
Quilted Blankets for Wrapping & Protecting Wood Furniture 

Full Coverage Insurance 



It is our policy that all to-be-packed items are packed when we arrive (Self-Pack). You can box or crate these 
items yourself or have our team box or crate them for you on moving day for an additional charge. This \vill be 
charged hourly, and the packing supplies will be added to the bill. You can also agree for us to not move these 

items at all. Lose items will not be placed into our truck. Tv's that are not in TV boxes on a self-pack move, will 
NOT be replaced by us, 

Griner Moving Services, LLC agrees to handle all situations in vvhich a customer's property \Vas damaged by our 
movers. Griner Moving Services IS NOT responsible to give you a discount because you thought the move took 
longer than expected. You may stop us at any point during your move. Griner Moving Services, LLC also agrees 

to take care of any negative experience with a customer and "vill take action that the customer sees fit for 
satisfaction. Griner Moving Services DOES NOT have to fix any situation. By signing at the bottom of this page, 

you are agreeing that you will be taken care of to the terms you agreed to and cannot legally write a negative 
review about Griner Moving Services, LLC, if your problem was taken care of with means you, the customer, 

found fitting. If there is a problem that has occurred, and Griner Moving Services does not rectify the situation, 
then you can legally write a review anywhere you like about your experience with us. By signing here, you are 

agreeing that you have read, and understand the "Customer Satisfaction" section. You 
also understand fully on what package you have chosen and what it includes. 

Customer Signature __ ::2-"~-----"~~~-----:_-:_-:_:_=_ Date -----------------

Total Paid$ _ ____________ _ 

Employee Section ONLY 

Employees on job: ____________________________ _ 

Total Hours: ------------- --- ---------------------
Notes: 


